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Bouncing Back from a Major Loss

Can Kennedy baseball have another successful season?

by Henry Curi

will have to get the new faction into the groove of playing varsity baseball as they will
face some tough opponents this
year in and out of their league.
This type of focus and determination to keep the reputa-

man Anthony Pineda expressed,
“We have to keep the tradition going, no matter what.”
It’s obvious that baseball is more
than a game to these win-hungry
players, and their mindsets are
fixed on what their ultimate goal is.

tains, Carrillo will have to
step up his performance and
ports teams are preparing in play at his highest potential
every way possible as the school to contribute as much as posyear is in full effect, to compete
at the highest level and pursue
playoff position in hopes of a
championship, and the varsity
baseball team is doing just that,
but they suffered a major setback
by losing eighteen seniors that
played major roles in the team’s
success, as well as dealing with
the departure of the head coaching staff. They now have to find
a way to get back to their postseason bound stature and shape
the future of Kennedy baseball.
With only six players returning from last year’s twenty five
man roster, experience at that
type of playing level will be
lacking, and that experience
will have to be something the
second-year athletes have to
acquire quickly to have a productive season according to senior pitcher Moises Carrillo.
“We took a big hit with eighteen seniors leaving; that doesn’t
mean we can’t compete for a
The baseball team gathered around head coach Marcus Alvarado
city championship and still surprise other teams at what we’re sible according to the 6’3 senior. tion of one of the best teams
But this goal can’t be achieved
capable of,” stated Carrillo.
Junior shortstop Jose Oli- in the Valley Mission League without the effort of everyone
With the departure of elite vas exclaimed that they’re go- goes into a deeper meaning too, and the teachings of the expepitchers such as Felix Rubi, ing to have a young, inexperi- not just statistics and records. rienced to the inexperienced.
Gilbert Hernandez, and Noah enced group, and that he and
Passionate about what the Senior center fielder Luis CamValenzuela, as one of the cap- his fellow returning teammates team means, senior third base- pos briefly explained that as
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Searching for New Coaches

Nancy Alanis: Breaking Barriers

by Isabel Evangelista

by Michelle Zarate

Explaining the loss of coaches in spring sports

T

Editor-In-Chief

aking on new paths, the coaches
of the Kennedy baseball, boy’s
volleyball, and swim teams have
parted ways with their students
following the end of last year.
Many left to pursue work, school,
or a different career pathway.
Principal Richard Chavez
clarifies that the school was
never dissatisfied with any of the
coaches that recently departed.
All of the coaches that have
departed were considered “walkons,” which means the person
that was coaching for a team
liked the sport and was interested
in coaching for the sport but
didn’t have a teaching degree.
Due to the fact that these coaches
didn’t have a teaching degree, they
were hired through a contract that
is valid throughout the season of
their sport. Coaches are able to
remain as a walk-on coach and

"All the coaches
that have departed
were considered
walkons..."
renew their contracts with the
school for the next school year.
The factors that contribute
to what it takes to become a
coach at Kennedy High School
include experience in coaching
at different levels of sports, the
manner that the person coaches

in, their beliefs in academics
and athletics, how they choose
to build a program, and how
they get along with others. If the
school is unable to find a coach
before the season of a coach-less
sport begins, the sport is unable
to be offered to the student body.
Varsity baseball player Moises
Carrillo Perez believes that the most
important aspect of a coach should
be his ability to discipline athletes
in a professional manner. “A coach
shouldn’t be there to make friends
with his players; he’s there to train
them,” Carrillo Perez explains.
As sports teams currently search
for their new mentor, some teams
are able to contribute to the process
of interviewing and meeting the
applicants. Carrillo Perez was
chosen as a representative by
the baseball team to pick out the
resumes of coaches that would best
fit their team’s needs and be able
to attend and interview applicants
along with the administration.
Carrillo Perez believes that
connecting with a new coach
may be difficult for players due
to the fact that they “must go
out of their comfort zone to
make themselves known and get
better acquainted with them”.
Though the hunt for
replacement coaches still rages
on, the administration wants
to ensure that they are hiring
someone that students will feel
completely comfortable with
as well as able to provide
them with a beneficial future.

JV football team introduces female player
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unior Nancy Alanis, coming
off her first scrimmage, has done
something few teenage girls can
say they have: play in a high
school football game. Alanis,
after conditioning with the team
the whole summer, is still a new
face on the field. While being part
of Kennedy’s JV team, Alanis
has surpassed expectations
made by herself and others.
“I wanted to prove to myself that
I could play football, that I could
play in a male dominated sport,”
explained Alanis, and she has.
Alanis seamlessly blends in with
the rest of Kennedy’s junior varsity
football team. Some who went to
watch Kennedy’s scrimmage
against Simi Valley weren’t even
aware of being a female backup safety participating in the
game. “There’s a girl on the
team!? Here? Really? Who is it?”
senior Thomas Bolton stated after
already having watched the game.
Having a female join the football
game was a pleasant but not
anticipated change for the coaches
and fellow players. “It was weird
at first, for all of us. Others
and I were standoffish at first,”
said JV quarterback Christian
Parks, “but we had to quickly
realize that that wasn’t going to
help make Nancy become more
aggressive.” The JV team had
to shake off the fear of injuring
Alanis in order to help her fully
understand a game that was quite

foreign to her in the beginning.
Junior varsity Coach Tirado
stated that Alanis was the first
girl he’s ever coached. “She’s
as motivated and aggressive as
any player in the team.” The
only real difficulty coaches and
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upper classmen, they must develop the underclassmens’ discipline, as that can be a huge
key to their success this season.
One newcomer to the varsity team that is looking for
that guidance from the second
year players and strives for the
team’s overall success is senior
middle infielder Louie Castillo
who expressed, “I’m going to
look towards my fellow teammates that have already played
on the varsity level and rely on
them for motivation, but also,
I myself have to set an example for the underclassmen.”
He also added that they have to
adapt to the new playing intensity as quickly as possible, but
that it won’t be as complicated
as people might think because
their team bond is what sets
them apart from other schools.
With a league record of 12-0
and an overall record of 20-12
last spring, this year’s squad will
be aiming for that, if not better,
if all the pieces fit together
with a new head coach, the
program will have to adjust
to the new playing style and
rely on the mentorship of new
head coach Marcus Alvarado.
It’s only a matter of time to see
what the future holds for this
apprehensive group of young
talent that are getting ready
to show what they got on the
field and show once again what
Kennedy baseball is all about.
to get used to the running that
came with conditioning. She
found this to be the most difficult
part. Alanis pushed through and
says football, even though it’s
male dominated, shouldn’t be
a sport girls shy away from.
Alanis finds inspiration in in Jen
Welter, the Arizona Cardinals’ first
female assistant coach. She makes

Alanis taking action on the field during a home game

Alanis were challenged with
together was the locker room
situation, which is still not
completely figured out since male
sport coaches must agree on; but
they’ll soon come to a consensus.
That’s not saying Alanis did
not come across more difficult
obstacles herself. “Speed, this
game is so much about speed,”
she revealed. Alanis, a former
track and soccer player, had

me want to get better at the sport,
maybe even improve enough to one
day play at the collegiate level.”
Like Welter, Alanis uses her
opportunity in football to show
other girls what woman are capable
of. With the number of female
high school football players in
the country rising, it would be no
surprise if Alanis’ actions sparked
the interests in other female athletes
at Kennedy to give football a try.

